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STUDIES OF CRYSTAL IMPERFECTIONS IN ICE WITH
REFERENCE TO THE GROWTH PROCESS BY THE USE OF
X-RAY DIFFRACTION TOPOGRAPHY AND DIVERGENT
LAUE METHOD
By
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ABSTRACT. This paper presents studies on crystal imperfections including basal and non-basal dislocations, small-angle grain boundaries, stacking faults, and disloca tion n etworks in ice using both X-ray diffraction and Laue techniques; these studies examin ed the growth process or origin of the ice, i. e. ice from glaciers,
ice grown from the melt, or ice formed by sublima tion. Several hoar crystals were found to be perfect,
dislocation-free crys tals, this may be due to their very slow growth rate. Dislocations and Shockley-type
stacking faults were observed in some crysta ls. Dislocation density of a hoar crystal is very large at the point
at which it started to grow, but away from this region the density b ecomes so small that no dislocation can be
seen. The arrange ment and structure of dislocations around vapour figures we re also studied by means of
X-ray diffraction topography. It was found that the dislocation d ensity is high a long the periphery of the
vapour hexagon and that the grea t majority of dislocations within the hexagon are running from its centre
towards the vertices or sides of the hexagon . Long screw dislocations with Burgers vector c <000 [ ) were
observed in a tabular ice which was formed a rtificially at a very slight degree of supercooling. The behaviour
of dislocations in ice subj ected to a tensil e stress was studied by the use of the divergent X-ray technique
which gives both enlarged L a ue spots and a transmission pa ttern in the same photograph.
RESUME. Etude des imperfections cristallines en fonctioll des processus de croissance par topographie X et par methode
de Laiie enfaisceau divergent. Cet article concerne l'etude des imperfections cristaJlines teJles que: les dislocations basales et non basa les, les joints de grains a faibl e desorientation, les fa utes d'empil ement et les reseaux
de dislocations dans la glace pa r les deux m e thodes: topographi c X e t Laue a faiscea u divergent, en conBation
avec les processus d e croissance ou l'orig in e d e la glace (c'es t-a-dire, glace des g lacie rs, glace obtenue par
congelation ou a partir d e la phase vapeur). Plusieurs cristaux de givre ne prese ntent pas de dislocation e t
sont ainsi des cristaux parfa its: cela pourra it etre dl! a la tres faibl e vitesse de c roissance. Dans d ' autres
crista ux on observe d es disloca tions e t des fautes d'empilement intrinseques. La d e nsite de disloca tions dans
les crista ux de givre est tres grande a l'endroit O ll debute la cro issa nce, mais au-dela d e cette zone, cIle devie nt
si faibl e qu'aucun e dislocation n'est observable. L'organisation e t la stru cture d es dislocations autour d es
figures de croissance e n phase vapeur sont egale ment etudiees par topogra phie X . On trouve d'un e part, un e
d e nsite de dislocations plus importa nte a la peripherie des figures de croissa nce d e forme hexagonale, et
d' a utre pa rt, a l' inte rieur d e cette figure hexago nale, les dislocations vont du ce ntre vers les sommets ou vers
les cotes de l'hexagon e. D e longues dislocatio ns vis de vercteur Burge rs c < OOO[ ) sont observees da ns la glace
columnaire qui es t obtenue artificicIl ement a tres fa ibl e surfusio n. On etudie egalement le comportement d es
dislocations de la glace soumise a des contraintes de tension par la m e thode de diffrac ti o n a faisceau dive rge nt
qui donn e des taches d e L a ue tres agrandi es de fa~o n a erre corn parables aux figures obtenues par transmiss ion.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Untersllchungen VO Il Kristallfehlem ill Eis ill beZllg ZUln Wachstllmsprozess mit Hilfe von
Rontgenbellglllzgstopographie lllld divergentem Lalle- Veifahren. Diese Arbeit unterbreite t Untersuchungen van
KristaJlfehlsteJlen in Eis (basale und ni cht-basale Versetzungen, Kl ein winkelkorngrenzen, Stapelfehler,
Versetzungsnetzwerke) , die mittels Rontgen beugungstopographie und divergentem Laue-Verfahre n
a usgefuhrt wurden, und setzt sie in Beziehung zum Wachstumsprozess oder der H e rkunft des Eises, d.h.
Eis von Gletschern, Eis, gewachsen a us d er Schmelze und Eis, e ntsta nden durch Sublima tion. Mehrere
R eifkristall e wurden als versetzungsfrei fes tges tellt - vollko mmene Kristalle, di e einer sehr la ngsamen
Wachstumsgeschwindigkeit zugeschrieben werden konn en. In einige n Kristall en w urde n Versetzungen und
Stapelfehler vom Shockley-Typ festgestellt. Die Versetzungdichte eines R eifkrista lls ist sehr hoch an d em
Punkt, an dem er zu wachsen begann , aber abseits von di esem Punkt wird sie so klein , d ass am R a nde kein e
Versetzungen gesehen we rde n konnen. Anordnung und Struktur van Versetzunge n in der Umgebung
von Dampffiguren wurde n ebenfalls mittels Rontgenbeugungstopographie unte rsu cht. Es wurde festges tellt, dass die Versetzungsdichte in der Umgebung des Dampfsechsecks bemerkenswe rt hoch ist, und dass
die grosse Mehrheit der Versetzungen inn erha lb des Sechsecks von seinem Mi ttelpunkt zu den Ecke n oder
Seiten verlaufcn. Lange Schraubenversetzungen mit dem Burgersvektor c < OOO[ ) wurde n in tafelformigem
Eis beobachtet, das kunstlich bei sehr la ngsa m e n Unterku hlungsbedingungen erzeugt wurde. Das Verhalten
von V ersetzungen in Eis unter einer Zugsp a nnung wurde mit dive rgentem R ontgenverfahren untersu cht.
Dies li efert sowohl vergrosserte Laue-Punkte a ls a uch ein Tra nsmissionsbeugungsbild in ein und derselbe n
Aufnahme.
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INTRODUCTION

The dislocation structure and behaviour of glacier ice and ice single crystals grown from
the melt have been extensively studied by several investigators. Some workers have examined
the effects of plastic deformation (Webb and Hayes, 1967; Fukuda and Higashi, 1969),
some the direction of growth (Higashi and others, 1968; J ones, 1970), others impurities
(Oguro and Higashi, 1971; Jones and Gilra, 1973), and some the dielectric properties of ice
(Itagaki, 1970). There have, however, been few studies into those crystal imperfections in
snow or hoar crystals which are grown from water vapour. The direct observation of imperfection in such crystals is important for a knowledge of their growth process or rate. The
present author has studied the imperfections in hoar crystals collected from the surface of a
large block of snow which had been stored in a cold room for several years.
Thin hexagonal voids formed by the non-uniform refreezing of Tyndall flowers in ice
crystals are called "vapour figures" or "negative crystals". Vapour figures are saturated with
water vapour, but do not contain air. Nakaya ( 1956) studied the formation process of vapour
figures in conjunction with the thermal behaviour of Tyndall flowers. He pointed out that
some internal lattice strains remained around vapour figures. Kriiger and Magun (1955)
observed that a Tyndall flower was created at the point where an earlier Tyndall flower had
refrozen. He suggested that the internal strain due to refreezing might act as a nucleus for
internal melting. Maeno ( 1968) showed that there were few differences between undeformed
samples and those which had b een deformed. This author took X-ray topographs in order to
reveal the crystal imperfections and local strain fields around a vapour figure.
Concentric dislocations with Burgers vector C ( 0001 ) have been observed by Jones (1970)
and Oguro and Higashi ( 197 I ) in an ice crystal grown from the melt. They found that
concentric dislocations were prismatic loops with Burgers vector C <OOOI ) . Long screw
dislocations parallel to the crystallographic c-axis have never been observed in ice grown by
either the modified Bridgman or the zone-refining method.
In the study reported here two methods are used: X-ray diffraction topography and the
divergent Laue technique. Diffraction topography is a very powerful technique for the
observation of individual dislocations in a crystal, but in this method only one diffracting
plane can be observed at a time. On the other hand, the divergent X-ray Laue technique
offers the chance to obtain detailed information about an entire specimen at one time. The
behaviour of dislocations in ice subjected to a tensile stress were studied by the use of the
divergent Laue technique.
OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS USING X-RAY DIFFRACTION TOPOGRAPHY

Experimental procedure
The topographs were taken with a commercial Lang camera (Rigaku-A3), together with a
microfocus X-ray generator, which were kept in a cold room at a constant temperature of
- 10°C. Mo Kct or Cu Kct radiations were normally used. Most of the photographs of a hoar
crystal and an ice crystal which contains a vapour figure were taken on the ( 1010) and (1120)
diffraction plane and scanned over the (000 I) surface. Two different diffraction conditions
(g vectors 1 120) and ( 0002 ») were chosen for each sample in order to observe non-basal
dislocations in both a tabular and a glacier ice. The scanning plane was the ( 1010) prismatic
plane in both cases.

<

Roar crystals
X-ray topographic observations were carried out on the basal plane of hoar crystals
collected from the surface of a large block of snow, which had been kept in a cold room at
between - 10 and - 15°C for several years. The hoar crystals were in the form of hexagonal
plates or shallow hexagonal cups 0.5- 1 mm thick and 5- 10 mm in the major dimension.
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Generally, the vapour does not condense uniformly on the hoar crystals, and a symmetrical
hexagonal plate was rare.
X-ray topographs of a typical hexagonal plate (Fig. lA) and a shallow hexagonal cup
(Fig. IB) are shown. Both topographs were taken using the diffraction vector ( roIO) . Side
views of the crystals are also shown in the same figure. Crystal A has the shape of a thin,
symmetrical hexagonal plate with a geometrically flat surface. Although various diffracting
planes were chosen for the topographs, no dislocation line could be seen in this crystal. A
geometrical pattern near the centre of Figure lA indicates an abrupt change in thickness.

B

rC-axiS

Fig.

X-ray topographs oJ !lOar crystals taken in the direction oJ the diffraction vector ( 10 [ 0 > and scanned on ( 000 1) plalle.
A, dislocation:!ree thin hexagonal/Jlate. Layer structures can be seen near the centre. B , shallow hopper crystal. Many
dislocations can be seen in inller brims, but the outer brims are perfect.

I.

The right-hand topograph (Fig. IB) shows a cup-shaped crystal which contains many
dislocation lines, in contrast to Figure I A. This suggests that the growth rate of the cup-shaped
crystal is greater than that of the plate specimen.
When th e extinction condition for dislocation images was taken into account the Burgers
vector of most of the dislocations was found to be a/3 ( 1120) , in accordance with the previous
results obtained for single crystals of ice grown from a melt (Webb and Hayes, 1967 ; Higashi
and others, 1968; Jones and Gilra, 1973). As shown in the side-view sketch, the hexagonal
cup crystal is composed of several thin hexagonal layers, the growth rate of which may differ
from layer to layer.
The dislocation density is large in the layers which grew first, but no dislocation can be
seen in the outer layers, in which Pendellosung fringes are clearly seen. The distance between
Pendellosung fringes becomes smaller at a corner compared to an edge.
Figure 2 illustrates the X-ray diffraction topographs of another hoar crystal taken in the
directions of the diffracting vectors ( 1010) (Fig. 2A) and ( 1120) (Fig. 2B) . Near the lower
edge P where the hoar crystal started to grow, the dislocation density is so large that individual
dislocations can only just be distinguished. Away from this point, however, the dislocation
density becomes so small that no dislocation line is seen in the upper part of the crystal.
Pendellosung fringes are also seen along the periphery of the crystal. This is also evidence
that the upper part of the hoar crystal is dislocation- or distortion-free.
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T opographs of a IlOar crystal showing stacking-fault images. Diffracting vector are denoted by an arrow " g" and
scanned on (000 1 ) plane. Dark triangle images in A are stacking fault s which are completely absent in B.

2.

Several triangular dark images can be seen in Figure 2A. The fact that the images are
completely absent in Figure 2B strongly suggests that these images are Shockley-type stacking
faults lying in the basal plane of the hoar crystal. These stacking faults are of the order of
I mm in their larger dimension. A stacking fault has never before been observed in pure ice
crystals. However, similar images of stacking faults have been observed in NH3-doped ice
crystals by Oguro and Higashi (1973) and also in zinc crystals by Fourdeux and others (1960).
More than fifty hoar crystals have been observed topographic ally, no stacking fault image was
seen in any other crystal except the one shown in Figure 2.

Dislocation structure around vapour figure
A block of ice containing a hexagonal vapour figure was cut from a large single crystal of
ice brought from Mendenhall Glacier in Alaska. A thin rectangular plate of ice 2 mm in
thickness with a hexagonal vapour figure at its centre was prepared by chemical polishing
(Fig. 3). Since the plane of an hexagonal vapour figure is parallel to the crystallographic
basal plane (000 I), the crystallographic c-axis of the ice is perpendicular to the largest plane
of the ice plate.
X-ray diffraction topographs were taken with four different diffracting vectors ( roIO) ,
( 1010) , ( 1120) , and ( 1120) , for each ice plate sample. Typical exampl e of the topographs in
the vicinity of a vapour figure are illustrated in Figures 4A, B, C, and D, in which the diffracting vector is denoted by an arrow. It can be seen in these photographs that the dislocation
density is significantly higher along the periphery of the hexagon and that the great majority
of dislocations within the hexagon are running toward the vertices or sides of the hexagon.
It should be noted that most of the dislocations in the hexagon disappear at the periphery of
the vapour hexagon. Similar effects were observed on the other twenty samples used in the
present experiments. The configurations of dislocations observed in and around the hexagon
are shown in Figure 4E, in which solid straight lines labelled a, b, ... , i represent bundles of
dislocations in the hexagonal area and a broken line indicates the area of high dislocation
density. By using the extinction condition for dislocation images, the majority of these
dislocations were found to be pure screw, 60°, and 30° dislocations with Burgers vector
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Fig. 3. R ectangular thin plate of ice, prepared by chemical polishing so that the hexagonal vapour figure was placed at the centre
of the ice plate. The largest plane of the sample is p erpendicular to the crystallographic c-axis.

---- ......
Fig. 4. Typical cOl/figurations around a vapour figure taken with jour different diffracting vector as shown in each photograph
by an arrow "g" (A-D ). E , schematic view of cOl/figurations oj dislocations in and around the vapour figure. Solid lines
labelled with letters a to i represent bundle oj dislocations and the broken line indicates an area oj high dislocation derzsity .
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Fig. 5. Topographs oJ ice containing a vapour figure taken with a <fOio ) diffraction vector (A ) and a
20) diffraction
vector (B ). Both were scanned on the (0001 ) suiface. Small-angle grain boundaries are also to be seen in the vicinity oJ the
vapour figure.

<

a/3 I 120) . The X-ray diffraction topographs of another ice plate are illustrated in Figure 5.
The illustrations in Figures 4 and 5 strongly suggest that the ice crystal lattice near a vapour
figure is heavily distorted by a number of dislocations. Networks of small-angle grain boundaries, that is, arrays of many dislocations, were observed in the vicinity of the vapour figure
in Figure 5.
The vapour figures described so far were old, stable ones, because the Mendenhall Glacier
samples were cut from ice in which the vapour figures had been originally formed under
natural circumstances many years ago and had been stored in a cold room for more than three
years before the observations. For a comparison of the dislocation configurations around an
old vapour figure with those formed around a new one, vapour figures were prepared by
refreezing artificially produced Tyndall flowers .
The X-ray topographs illustrated in Figure 6 were taken immediately after the formation
of a new vapour figure. The new vapour hexagon can be seen to the left of centre in each
photograph. These dislocation images are very indistinct compared with those around old
vapour figures, which suggests that the dislocations are still in an unstable state.

Fig. 6. Topographs qf a new vapour figure. Dislocation images are very indistinct compared with those shown in Figures 4 and 5.
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Non-basal dislocations in a tabular and a glacier ice

The dislocation structure on non-basal planes of both laboratory-grown ice and glacier
ice was studied by X-ray diffraction topography. A tabular ice was grown very slowly at
the free surface of water. A tiny disc ice was used as a seed crystal and the growth direction
was set to coincide with the crystallographic c-axis. Large single crys tals of ice of more than
10 cm in diameter and 5 mm in thickness was obtained when the degree of supercooling was
less than 0.5 d eg. Most of the basal dislocation of these tabular ice are screw type with Burgers
vector a/3 I 120) , confirming the results of the previous workers obtained for glacier ice or
ice grown from a melt. It should be noted that straight dislocations parallel to the crystallographic c-axis were only found in the topogr aph taken with the diffractio n vector ( 0002 )
and the scanning plane ( 10 10) .

<

A

Fig. 7. X -ray to}1ographs oJ a tabulaT ice (A , B ) alld a glacier ice (C ). A was taken w ith a ( 0002 ) diffraction vector and scanned
on ( 1070) plane. L ong screw dislocations with the Burgers vector oJ c ( ooor ) can be see/! . B alld C were taken with the
diffraction vector oJ ( I (2 0) alld scanned on ( l Ol O) plane. Stripes fJoral/el to the basal /Jlo ne are seen i ll the glacier ice.

T ypical features of such dislocations can be seen in F igure 7A. Figures 7A and Bare
X-ray topogra phs of the same sample of tabular ice taken with different diffrac ting conditions,
of whi ch th e g vectors are shown in each photograph by an arrow a nd th e scanning plane was
(1010) in both cases. Th e dislocation lines completely disappeared wh en th e topograph was
taken with the g vector of <1120) , as sh own in Figure 7B. Th e straight dislocation lines
crossing over from the top su rface to the bottom of the specimen are pure scr ew dislocations
with the Burgers vectors c <000 1) . Such lon g screw dislocations parall el to the c-axis of the
order of 2 mm in length h ave never before b een found in a single crystal of ice.
14
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Figure 7B and C are X-ray diffraction topographs of tabular and Mendenhall Glacier ice
respectively, both topographs were taken with the diffracting vector ( 1120) , scanned on the
(1010) plane. Dislocations were observed in both ices parallel to the basal plane, but the
configurations of the dislocations were different in the two ices. It was noticeable in glacier ice
that stripe patterns containing numerous dislocations were arranged parallel to basal planes
at intervals of 50- 100 fJ.m. These stripes or layered distributions of dislocations may well
correspond to the elementary layers observed by an optical method in bent crystals (Nakaya,
1958) . The stripe patterns were observed in glacier ice crystals which had never been subjected to any laboratory deformations. The layered distributions of dislocations parallel to
the basal plane may have been caused by deformation for long period of time in the glacier.

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS: DIVERGENT LAUE METHOD

Crystal imperfections
The behaviour of crystal imperfections in ice subjected to tensile stress was studied by the
use of the divergent Laue technique (developed by Fujiwara (1968)) . In this method,
diffraction patterns as well as the transmission pattern from a single crystal are enlarged many
times onto an X-ray radiograph, and crystal imperfections can be detected as a fine structure
in each of the Laue spots. The divergent Laue technique also offers advantage in that it
collects detailed information about various aspects of the crystallinity of a specimen all at the
same time. A diagram illustrating this method is shown in Figure 8. A divergent "white"
X-ray beam from a microfocus X-ray tube A is diffracted, after passing through a circular
slit s, by a thin single crystal E and enlarged Laue spots are obtained on an X-ray film F.
A transmission pattern is obtained at the centre of the film by an exposure lasting a few
seconds. Double, bright "spectral lines" L in a diffraction pattern from the characteristic
X-ray spectrum (Ko: and K(3), are observed in some of the broad Laue spots, and the corresponding decrease in X-ray intensity is observed in a transmission pattern as dark "shadow
lines" Q. which are generally parallel to the spectral lines L.
Most of the ice used in the present experiment was cut from a large single crystal of ice
brought from Mendenhall Glacier, Alaska.

A

Fig. 8. Schematic diagram for divergent Laue method. A, microfocus X-ray tube,. S, circular slit,. E, ice crystal,. F, film;
H, transmission pattern,. L, spectral lines; Q, dark shadow lines.
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Dislocation density in an ice crystal has generally been found to increase when it is
d eformed (Webb and Hayes, Ig67; Fukuda and Higashi, Ig6g). In our experiment, however,
dislocations in an ice crystal disappeared when it was subjected to a very small deformation.
An ice plate, fixed to the goniometer head, was stressed by a weight attached to one end of a
string. The other end was attached to the ice which was deformed during the exposure, the
extension was measured by a displacem ent meter. Changes in the positions of Laue spots
caused by plastic deformation could be seen when th e deformation exceeded one p er cent.
In our experiment, however, such movem ents or changes in the position of Laue spots could
not be observed as the extension was smaller than this. Figure gA shows the radiograph of
ice immedia tely before the extension, in which dislocation networks are observed in the three
broad Laue spots labelled 2, 7, and 10. These disloca tions had completely disappeared after
a n extension of 0.1 % had been produced by a resolved shear stress of 0.08 bar (8 kN m - 2).

Fig . 9. A, divergent LOlle photograph obtained before extension. D islocation networks are observed in three bToad Lalle spots
labelled 2, 7, and 10. Band C are enlarged diffraction patterns of the (2021) plane bifore and '!JieT extellsion .

Another remarkable change was found in the diffraction pattern after the small extension.
Slightly disturbed fine structures observed in the spectral lines before th e extension, which a re
seen in the spots labelled with I , 3, 4, 6, and 12 , had completely disappeal-ed after an extension
of 0.1 %.
The enlarged sp ectral lines shown in Figures gB and C are the diffraction patterns of
the (2020) plane before a nd after the extension resp ectively. After the extension, the brightness of the spectral lines became uniform, and black and white lines appeared to cross the
spectral line. These black and white lines in the sp ectral lines must b e caused by simulta neous reflection in a p erfect crystal (Fujiwara, Ig68) . The dislocation n etworks disappeared
from some Laue spots and black and white lines (which a re evidence of simultaneous reflection
in a perfect crystal) were found after a sm all extension. This strongly suggests that ice crystals
attain a greater degree of perfection after a small deformation under a low stress much smaller
than the yield stress.
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CONCLUSIONS

Several hoar crystals having the shape of hexagonal plates were found to be dislocationfree, perfect crystals, due to very slow growth rates. Dislocations and Shockley-type stacking
faults were observed in some hoar crystals. The Burgers vector of the majority of basal
dislocations was found to be a/3 <I 120 The dislocation density and configuration changed
markedly from place to place with the growth rate in one hoar crystal. It was found that the
dislocation density along and within a vapour figure is large. Long screw dislocations with the
Burgers vector of C < 0001 > were observed in tabular ice grown on a free surface of supercooled
water. Use of the divergent Laue method indicated that an ice crystal could attain a greater
degree of perfection as a result of the movement of pre-existing dislocations caused by a small
deformation at low stress.

>.
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DISCUSSION
K. ITAGAKI: I wonder if the Laue figure covers the entire crystal. If not, is it possible that the
dislocations might have moved out of the field of observation?
Y. MIZUNO: The Laue photograph was obtained over an area of I cm 2 • I think it is possible
that the dislocations could move out of the field during the observation period.
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